SOFTWARE

Caisse

CATERING

The Caisse software is used to manage selfservice canteens and company restaurants
using the same identification product
necessary for the multiservices SAXO
system (see datasheet).

The Caisse software works with Windows
98® or more recent and requires, as a
minimum, a PC.
The Caisse software can work with
computerized balances or with the electronic
purse of the card. The touch screen and
It works with various means of identification: specific keyboard management is supported
contactless Mifare smartcard or read only
by the software. The program works as a
card (125 Khz), key fob, token.
network with several workstations all linked
The Mifare technology card is compatible
to one unique database which allows a
with all MICRO BE software including access centralized management as well as complex
control, electronic purse, etc.
and specific queries.

The Caisse is a sofware
for cash register and
catering with Windows®.
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Plus qu’une carte
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Number of articles: 999
Number of product families : unlimited
Number of means of payment: 4 (cash, cheque, bank card, voucher)
Number of periods: 5+1 (sittings, day…)
Number of groups: 999
Number of accounts: unlimited
Number of function buttons: 4 / service
Automatic functions associated to the group
Black day list management with possibility of special pricing
Number of sale points : 16
Limit of amounts possible
Totals on articles, payment modes, VAT, tariffs and families.
99 key panels can be selected automatically by time period or manually.
Article management by weight
Sales and payments journal
Manual selection in the case of a forgotten card
Scripts which allow specific personalization

Technical assistance
Installation and
configuration
Training
Maintenance

Barecodes scanner























Ticket printing
Computerised record keeping
Transaction journal
Reset by period
Already passed and reset
Level of cashiers’ rights
Keyboard control, personalized keyboard, mouse or touch screen
Link to spreadsheet
Database account management
Configurable ticket
User identification by RFID smartcard or token
Debit on the user’s medium or in the database
Calculation of set meal prices
Calculation of admission
Calculation VAT and percentages
Calculation of automatic discount
Debit from salary/post payments
Price by code
Reimbursement of the last ticket
Client display management
Closing ticket sent by email

The software is used for simple prepayment needs but also for
complex tariffication systems.
The software can manage two printers.
The ticket printer and the management printer.

Touch screen terminal with
ticket printer (several colors)
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